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Abstract：The horizontal migration of proppant was numerically investigated with a two—fluid model，in which the inmraction

between ffacmnng fluid and proppant，along with that among proppants was taken into account through interphase forces．The

migration process and the volumetric concentration of the proppant were examined under various conditions，and the averaged

volumetric concentration of the proppant Was obtained．The present research might be useful in the process design of the hydraulic

fracturing in the oilfields．
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1．Introduction

Hydraulic fracturing， used to form a

high—diversion—capability crack inside proppant，iS an

effective way of transforming reservoirs and

improving the production of oil／gas wells．Therefore，

it iS necessary to understand and control the proppant

migration behavior inside sand—carrying agent．The

flowback is undesirable in the oilfield because it

would reduce the effective supporting scales．and

consequently，lower the diversion capabilities．

Furthermore，the flowback may plug the well bores，

erode the ground facilities．and inerese the security

costs．111e investigation on the proppant migration

inside cracks during hydraulic fracturing iS a key

subiect for researchers engaged in reservoir simulation
[1-6]。’—’—’

The theoretical analysis and experiments on

hydraulic fracturing using proppant are very difficult

due to its inherent complexity of physical and

meahcnical processes．Numerical simulation has been．
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therefore，often used．The convection．diffusion model

based on classical diffusion theory was often applied

‘7’⋯．in which a set of partial differential equations for

fracturing fluid and convection—diffusion equations

were solved．

For hydraulic fracturing with a high volumetric

concentration of proppant，the above model is not

applicable as the interphasic interaction is neglected,

and in this case the two．fluid model
tg-t lJ

iS considered

to be more reasonable and reliable．In the two．fluid
model．two sets of partial differential equations

describing the sediment and water．along with the

coupled equations of interphase forces are solved

together．In the present study，therefore，the two．fluid
modeliS used to investigate the proppant migration at

the initial stage of mandatory closing operations under

diff-erent conditions．

2．Mathematical model

2．1场lumetric Fraction
The description of multiphase flow as

interpenetrating continua involves the concept of

phasic volumetric fraction denoted by％，which

represents the space occupied by each phase，and the
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laws of conservation of mass and momentum are

satisfied by each phase individually．The derivation of

the conservation equations can be performed by

ensemble averaging the lpeal instantaneous balance

for each phase
LIzJ and the physical variables are

obtained through time．averaging[1Jj．

The volume圪for the phase口is defined by

_=fvCrqdV

where

∑aq=1
g=1

(1)

(2)

2．2 Conservation equations

2．2．1Conservation of mass

By neglecting the mass transfer between phases，

the continuity equation for the phase q is given as

未(％岛)丹(aqp。咐=。 (3)

where，v
q

and
pq

are the velocity and density of

the phase q respectively．

2．2．2 Conservation of momentum

The momentum balance for the phase q yields
【141．

未(％岛％)+V·(aqp．Vq％)=一％跏+
、‘tq+aqpqg+aqpq(Fq+F碜q+

‰，。)+∑
p=l

k(％一％) (4)

where％is the q历phase stress—strain tensor【15】：

不=％心(V％+Vvqr)+％(乃一2aq)V·Vq—i
(5)

Herein，心and乃are the shear and the bulk

viscosity of the phase q，‘the external body

force，F啦庳the
lift

force，Fm．q
the virtual mass

force，Km
2
K翟the interphase momentum
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exchange coefficient，and P the pressure shared by

all phases．

The consen，ation of nlomentum for S腩

proppant is expressed by

未(％n叱)+V·(哎n屹vs)=一％跏一
＼p s七＼·乍s+asP，g+asps(Fs七

％，，+‰，，)+∑KI。(v，一叱)
1=1

(6)

where PJ is the S胁solids pressure【14】’and r／the

tcltal number of phases．

The Gidasp—ow model【16】is applied for interphase

exchange coefficient
K阳，which

is a combination of

the Wen．Yu model[17】and the Ergun equation【18】．

The lift force acting on a secondary phase P in

a primary phase q is computed from 116]

％=-0．5}Oq口p‘lYq—vplx(Vxvq) (7)

In case a secondary phase P accelerates relative

to the primary phase q，the inertia of the

；慧噼㈨耻m a～№1一觚F’0㈣e

=-0．5岛％(誓一孥]
2．3舰merical methods

(8)

In the calculation，the governing equations can be

written in a generic form：

未(％凤唬)+V(％A巩么)=
V(嚷‘V纯)+％& (9)

where the subscript k denotes each phase。妒i8 a

physical variable，and fk and sk the transport

coe珩cient and source term respectively．In the

calculation，firstly both the pressure field and the

velocity field of the liquid are determined USing the

SIMPLE algorithm，and then those of the proppant are

computed．The volumetric fraction of the proppant

particles iS calculated with the continuity equation．
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and after that，the velocity field is obrained using the

momentum equation．Finally，the convergent solutions

of fracturing fluid and proppant are determined

through iterations．

2．4 Computation model

Generally，the geometry of crack after hydraulic

fracturing is very complex， and besides，the

composition of the fracturing fluid and its movement

boundary are different under various conditions．This

study is mainly focused on the horizontal migration of

proppant under simplified geometry and boundary

conditions，that is，the rectangular domain adjacent to

the well bore．According to Smith et a1．L“J．the middle

of the left rectangular border and the fight border are

set as perforating position and the crack section far

from the well bore respectively。which are the outlet

and the inlet during the fracturing flowback．The

remaining borders are all set as solid wall．In Fig．1．

the inflow boundary is x=一5，0<y<1。and the

outflow boundary x
2 0，0．4<Y<0．7．Within the

computational domain，there is no mass or heat

exchange between fracturing fluid

(p，=lxl05kg／m3，v=O．005 kg／(m·s))and

spherical particles ( 见=2．5 x 1 03 kg／m3 ，

d=0．001 m、．

(o，1) (5，1)

．广————————一Outlet卜 卜Inlet

：1．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．一峰。(O。O) (5，0)

Fig．1 Schematic of physical model

2．5 Initial and boundary conditions

In the calculation,the same velocity is set for the

fracturing fluid and the proppant at the inlet，and the

initial volumetric concentration witllin the

computational domain is equal to that at the inlet．The

initial and boundary conditions are：

For fracturing fluid and proppant：

V
f
2 V=0

The volumetric fraction of proppant：

％2％

For inflow boundary：

uf
2
us=Vo，vZ 2屹2 0，％2 a0

For outflow boundary：

荨：等砘吁：K：o孤 孤 一， 。
。

For solid wall：

_=屹_o’妾=。
3．Results

In Table 1．four cases are considered in the

numefical simulation．The flowfields of both the

fracturing fluid and the proppant，as well as the

distribution of the proppant are determined．The
analysis on the proppant’s volumetric concentration is

also conducted．

Table 1 Simulated cases

‰ 一0．Ol m／s 一0．1m／s —1．01TI／S —O．1m／s

嘞 O．35 0．35 0．35 0．10

3．1 Qualitative analys括ofthe[10w fieM
Case 2 is taken as the example，the flowfield，the

fracturing fluid and the proppant are analyzed firstly，
and then the flowfield under different conditions are

compared．

3．1．1Velocity field

(1)Fracturing fluid

In Fig．2，initially(降5s)the fracturing fluid

mainly flows to the left．The horizontal velocity

component in the central region increases gradually
(T=30s)，and two vortexes are formed．A relatively

large combined flow zone appears near the inlet．The

velocity is larger in the central part．where fluctuation

would occur with the further development of the

flowfield(T=80s)．
(2)Proppant

In Fig．2．the vertical velocity component of the

proppant is downward initially(7t：5s)as a result of

the gravitational settling．After that(T=30s)，the
velocity becomes larger in the central part．with a

vortex remaining in the lower part．Due to the

gravitational sedimentation，no streamline of the

proppant exists in the upper part．At T=80s，a

rapid．flow zone with fluctuations would appears in the

central part．
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Fig．2 Velocity of the fi'acturing fluid and proppant in Case 2

3．1．2 Effect of the inlet velocity

(1)Case 1，(U0=-0．01rrds)
In Fig．3 at 7’_30s．the flowfield of the fracturing

fluid resembles that in Case 2，exc印t that no

fluctuation appears in the central part．ne proppant
also flows in a similar way，with downward velocity

component at the interface of the upper blank zone

and the rapid．flow one．

(2)Case 3，(u0=一1．0 m／s)

For T=0s．30s，the flowflelds of both the

fracturing fluid and the proppant show no obvious

difference，indicating that the fracturing fluid exerts

almost no effect on the fracturing fluid．

3．1．3 E仃ect ofvolumetric concentration

The initial volumetric concentration iS 0．10 in

Case 4．Consequently the rapid—flow zones of the

fracturing fluid and the proppant are smaller compared

to Case 2．111e proppant velocity is almost zero at the

outlet，namely，the proppant accumulative height is

smaller than that at the outlet．

3．2 Variation ofproppant volumetric concentration

It is very effective to control the proppant

flowback to enhance the quality of hydraulic

fracturing．In the present study，the proppant flowback

under different conditions is analyzed through its total

volume 口．The fluctuation of the proppant

volumetric concentration iS expressed by口．where
，

a>0 means the inflow exceeds the outflow．and

vice versa．

Fig．3 Velocity of fracturing fluid and proppant at T=30s

In Fig．4 the initial averaged volumetric
concentration in Cases l to 3 iS 0．35．In the

calculation，the increasing rate of the averaged

volumetric concentration iS nearly the same despite

their difference in the inlet velocity(case 1，
， ，

口=0．002／s，case 2，口=0．0019／s，case 3，
，

口：0．002 1／s)．The situation changes as T>1 0s．
，

For case 1- 52'=0．001 97／s at an interval of

1 0s<T<40s，and gradually declines after reaching
，

the summit at T=50 S．for case 2，盯=0．00123s

for 10s<T<30s．and keeps a constant of一0．0024s
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when 55s<T<70s．In case 3，the averaged

volumetric concentration almost keeps unchanged

from 10 S-50 S．Due to a low initial value of 0．1，the

volumetric concentration in case 4 increases rapidly in

a rangeof 0s<T<70s．

0．5

O．4

0．3

O．2

O．1
0 40 80 120

t／s

Fig．4 Variation of proppant’s volumetric concentration under

different conditions

3．3 D／stribution ofproppant YOlumetric concentration

The evolution of口under different conditions

is analyzed based on the distribution of口within the

computational domain．and the‘'high—sand．zone”is

defined as a zone where the local volumetric

concentration is higher than 0．6．

In Fig．5．the inlet velocity iS—0．1 m／S in Case 2．

and the proppant sedimentates rapidly

(4．8m<X<5．Om)at a distance leSS than 0．2 m from

the inlet．DHe to a rapid．flow zone at the interface of

the accumulative layer and water．the proppant on the

surface is carried downstream．Consequently，the

thickness of the high．．sand．．zone increases gradually

within Om<z<4．8m at the initial stage

(T<36 S。口increases)．The high．sand—zone at

upstream(4m<X<4．8m)accumulates more rapidly

than at downstream．As a result，the effective flOW

section gradually decreases。and finally induces the

interface wave and the significant increase of the

accumulative thickness downstream(T=60s)．With the

further development，the high．sand—zone downstream
shows no variation in both the shape and the thickness
despite remarkable ups and downs of the interface

wave upstream．
In Fig．6．the inlet velocity in Case l iS much less

than that in Case 2，and therefore the proppant would

sedimentate quickly on the high—sand—zone surface．

The proppant would be carried downstream and

spread aniformly under the influence of the rapid．flow

zone．As the inlet velocity is very lOW．the averaged

velocity at the outlet iS merely--0．03 m／s before the

high．sand—zone becomes higher than the inlet．The

growth rate of口would decrease and finally reach a

state of balance．

Fig．5 Distribution of口in Case 2

Fig．6 Distribution of口in case 1

In Fig．7．the inlet velocity iS relatively large in

Case 3．and口shows almost no variation except for

two triangle regions near the outlet．As Can be seen，

vogexex OCCUr in the two triangle regions．In Fig．8．

compared to Case 2．the high—sand—zone increases

more slowly in Case 4 as a result of lower initial

volumetric concentration．The effective flow section

is larger．resulting in a lower averaged velocity within

quite a long period．The interface is steady except
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near the inlet．

Fig．8 Distribution of口in Case 4

4．Conclusions

The horizontal migration of the proppant at

different velocities and volumetric concentrations has

been investigated herein with the two—fluid model，and

the following conclusions are reached：

(1)Based on the numerical simulation of the

proppant horizontal migration at different velocities。

the main characteristics of the flowfield and the

migration processes are obtained．The results show

that three kinds of migrating processes may take place．

As the velocity is low(Case 1)。the proppant would

sedimentate soon after passing the inlet．At the

interface of the high．．sand．．zone and the water,the

proppant would be transported rapidly due to the local

high stress．The proppant averaged volumetric

concentration increases at a relatively high rate before

the high．sand—zone is higher than the outlet．At all

increased velocity(case 2)，the migration processes

are similar to those in Case 1 at the initial stage．

However,the flow section would gradually decline，

resulting in an increase of the actual velocity．The
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wave—shape dunes are consequently formed due to the

instability of the high．sand—zone interface．In case the

velocity is higher，the proppant almost exerts no

influence on the fracturing fluid．

(2)The simulated results indicate that not only

the initial height of the high．sand—zone，but also the

increasing rate are relatively low．The velocity is

fairly low as a result of large flow section for quite a

long period．and thus the high—sand．zone interface is

stable，while the proppant averaged volumetric

concentration increases at a comparatively high rate．
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